Spring Break
2020

A D V E N T U R E S , W OR K S H OP S
A N D U N B R I D L E D F R E E D OM
M A R C H 1 2 – 1 8 A N D A P R I L 6 – 1 9, 2 0 2 0

MAKE THIS SPRING BREAK

ONE FOR THE

BOOKS.

This year, break away from the average spring vacation and
learn to gentle a mustang. Get muddy on an ATV tour. Take aim
at sporting clays or try your hand at fly-fishing. At The Resort at
Paws Up, we also offer Wilderness Workshops for learning new
skills, and there’s always breathtaking scenery to enjoy while
you get in some downtime (or spa time).
With mountains, pastures, wooded trails and mile after mile of
a legendary winding river, your options here are endless. So,
whether your kids are raring to go or ready to chill, spend Spring
Break 2020 making memories your family will never forget.
Just take a look at some of the classes and workshops we have
planned.

Breaking things
+ putting things together
= yum!

COOKING
WITH CHEF STEVE “NOOKIE” POSTAL
Visiting from his home base of Boston, world-renowned Chef
Steve “Nookie” Postal teaches fresh lessons in self-reliance with
cooking classes that attract kids and grown-ups alike. Here, he’ll
demostrate simple techniques and easy-to-prepare recipes for
pastas, breads and maybe a few breakfast dishes. You’ll come
away with an elevated sense of accomplishment and a passion for
cooking that you can take home with you and enjoy all year-round.

COOKING

In this classroom,

biting

WITH CHOCOLATIER AND CHEF
VA L E R I E G O R D O N
Let your kids roll up their sleeves for the most delicious way we
can think of to make a big mess. Chocolatier and Chef Valerie
Gordon will teach simple and safe cooking techniques as kids
pursue sugary success. Cross your fingers and hope she teaches
them how to make her famous skillet brownies or cherry clafouti.

is encouraged.

A DASH
of

FUN
and

A PINCH
of

SCIENCE

PA S TA PA R T Y
WITH CHEF MATT SIGLER
The magic of making your own pasta comes to
life at Paws Up as Chef Matt Sigler demonstrates
what can happen when flour, fresh eggs and
water—plus a certain amount of creativity—
come together all at one time. From tagliatelle
and spaghetti to ravioli and tortellini, this class is
sure to provide plenty of good times for all ages.

GETTIN’ PRIMITIVE
WITH GARY STEELE
You won’t learn what Gary Steele knows by watching online videos.
Survival skills are something you acquire the old-fashioned way.
So let our resident mountain man give you and the kids hands-on
instruction in edible plant identification, fire making, knot tying,
longbow archery, shelter building, tracking and more.

Th ey ’ l l l e a rn n ew s k i l l s , t h e n s h a rp e n t h e m .

TIME FOR HIDDEN

TA LE N TS TO

EMERGE
PA I N T ’ N ’ P O U R
WITH LINDS SANDERS
There’s nothing like a little wine to awaken your inner Frida Kahlo
or Frederic Remington. So, parents, feel free to let us pour you a
glass while the talented local artist, Linds Sanders, instructs you
on the finer points of painting. You’ll get step-by-step guidance
in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere. No experience needed.

Get wrapped up

RUSTIC RINGS
WITH PEGGY WEN
Craft yourself a customized ring that speaks volumes about your personality. Join
Peggy Wen, painter and jewelry designer, for this engaging Wilderness Workshop
where you’ll choose from a wide variety of eye-catching beads and gems to create
one-of-a-kind, wire-wrapped art. Leave with a statement piece. All ages welcome.

in some
artistic fun.

THIS SPRING BREAK

TEST YOUR

wild

SIDE.
Of course, when classes and workshops are not in session, there’s always the expanse of wilderness to explore. At Paws Up, kids and grown-ups alike can let
loose on more outdoor activities than at any other resort in the country. Here are just a few of the many adventures you’ll find on our 37,000-acre playground:

• Archery
• ATV Tours
• Bone Rattler™ Bike Park

• Cattle Driving
• Cow Croquet
• Equestrian Lessons

• Fat Tire Electric Biking
• Fly-Fishing
• Go-Karting

• Helicopter Tours
• Horse Whispering
• Horseback Riding

• Horse-Drawn Carriage Rides
• Hot Air Ballooning
• Paintball

• Rappelling
• Sky Line™ Aerial Adventure Park
• Sporting Clays

T H E I D E A L P L A C E T O PA U S E
THE SCHOOL YEAR
At the end of the day, spring break is only one glorious week. It’s your chance
to put away notebooks, turn off devices and let the days unfold in any old
way you choose. The calendar can wait. Childhood can’t. Make the most of
your short vacation time with a trip that’ll light a fire within and put a glow
upon their faces. Montana is here, so enjoy every minute.
For reservations and information, call 866-979-9610 or visit pawsup.com.

40060 paws up road
866-979-9610

g r e e n o u g h, m t

theresort@pawsup.com
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www.pawsup.com
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